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adequate excuse, outside 'of " the ' White
Houk, for delinquencies in the manifest
and imPerative duty of grappling with and
overthrowing a private combinationmore
infamously corrupt and more audicionsly
defying the public authority than was ever
before known in our history. Congress
should flatten out that whisky in'ig .if it
takes all summer, and this new tax-bill
affords the most effective method, now ac-
cessible, for doing it.
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FRIDAY, JUNE 26, 1868.

Tn WEsartT GezerrE, issued Wed,-
sesdays and &aurdays, is the'bestand cheap
est family newspaper in Pennsylvania. it

16P41 1A1-427it 'aunins: of
sof Adding matter. .It gives the fullest as•
sea as the mostre iiabientarksSrvq.4of any
:kW! in, Btale* Its flea are used eoeitf-
oive/y hate Civil Courts of Allegheny county
jbrreferents in' imiiitlant issues to determine
ihs ruling spice's inMemarkets at the timeof
the htuineesirantlaetiott in dispute. Terms:
13410 '2 111#13. Yeah, $1.50 ; in dub. of.fiee,
1111,28,; dubs, of ten;.$1,15, and onefree
10the Peeler up of the club. SPeeinureeldee
WM free to any 'mama.

WE main on the inskie pages cof_this
eseriting's Ger.wrrs : Second page: f`Three
..Meetings," Condensed News, .liisceiluneous
Paragraphs. Third page : Piusburgh and
Ilbreign Markets, Efnaneiai Hattert in New
York, River News, Imparts, Steatnboat and

,Railroad Announcements. , Sixth page: Pi-
'taw and Trade, Central Live Stock Mar-
ket. eleventh .page "The Plying Man.,"
"Mormon- Nursing in Wales," "Calcraft

ghe Halispnan,": "Bridging .the Ohio." Mis-
ts—llmo-usßeadine MatterAmusement.Di-
-vecatft.:4l(, •

tßiiaF *Bed in New York -yesterday at
1401; •

17sDni Tau lisenarnir Law the polling
,Of voters will at once commence. The work
luta been entrusted to competent and faithful
gentlemen, who will discharge their duties
impatiially end we daresay with ability.

OTWITMEMANDING the reports, which
state that theshorter tariff bill last reported
intheWays and Means has-beenpostponed
to thitiext session, it is understood that a
vigorous effort is yet to be maim to secure
Its consideration and passage before the ad-
journment:

Tn Columbia Spy, anew and sprightly
daily paper, succeeding the weekly spy, of
Coltunhia, Pennsylvania, has made its ap-
pearance amongst ourexchanges. It is a
Nary neat andreadable sheet, and will ,not
be long in obtaining fall recognition among
?he leadingdaily journals of the Common-
wealth.

TRepublicans of the XVIIth, or Ly-
coing, Congressional District, of thisState,
.ba*unanimously nominated Hon. W. H.
ArmstrongofWillitunsport, to succeed the
presentmember, Hon. S. T. Wilson, who
declines a re-election. The nominee is a

lawYdr elioquent at the barand
beftiro iliepeople, and poeticismsa great and
deserlidPopularity. His election by 3,000
materitY is predicted.

Ivapossible thatMisaissippi mayhive de-
clinia to availherself ofthe Congreisional
propositicm; but we are not yet wholly pre-
pared to. accept the conclusion from the
present imperfect returns. Should such be
the result, however, in that State, we may
still believe that Congress, actuated by
statesznan-like wisdom, and continuing in
formthe present ifilitary governMentof that
State, will leave the offer' open, to abide the
,zeturn 'ot more considerate and patriotic
sentimentsamong the citizensof Mississippi.

Thit Wayne Citizen,of Honesdale, Penn-
sylvania,. has made. its appearance. It is
muttlarger than the Republican which it
=mole, and will compare favorably with
any weeklynewiPaper in the State: In its
salutatory, its editor announces that it will
be independent of allcliques and rings, con-
sistently holding and advocating theprinci-
pies of the UnionRepublicanParty. H. C.
WELLS, Esq., stir 'writer of decided ability,
'has assumed the editorial chair, and Mr. E.
A. Pwraturezt ls the publisher. We wish it
a largemeasure of prosperity.

Tint curious tactics of the President are
precisely illustrated just now, in his deal-
ings withhis .Treasury Secretary, Mr. Mc-
Cuu.ocrt. He desires his retirement, but
has, apparently;special and decisivereasons
for forbearing to remove him. The Secre-
tary is at the same time aware :that storm:Lai
resignation would beaccepted, and yet de-
clines to offer it. The semi-offidal journals
of the administration, therefore, abound
with assaults of.a nature evidently designed
to force a solution of the embarrassment,
either by goading the Secretary into an ab-
solute withdrawal, or by stiffening up His
Excellency's back enough to. take the.re-
sponsibility of a removal downright. A.
change, no matter how accomplished, is
very certain to be followed, by an effective
Democratizing ofthe office, in its policy and
the character of, its subordinates. • 11;ra like-
ly, however, that the change will mot take
place, if at all, before theadjournmentof the
Democrat:lC' Convention. :

FOREIGN Anvxcas announce - that great
preparations are in progress among German
PrOtatants "for the forthcoming celebra-
tion of theReformation" at Worms. The
precise day fixed- for this celebration, or
why it has •bein resolved upon at this par-
ticular period, donot clearly appear. The
Great Reformer, - . M.Anusr Limon; was
born at Eisleben, in Prussian Saxony,
Novenaber 10th, 1483. , Ells famous Ninety

Theses • were affixed to the cathedral
gates, October 21st, '1517. He was excom-
municatedby the Pope, June 20th, 1520, and
the Immortal Protest of his adherents, from

Protestantism has taken, its name.
was_ declared April 20th, 1529. As these
dates are old-style, it follows that July let,

Y. 1868, is to witness the 848th annual aunt-
' Tetsary of his excommunication, and that

this is the event which is to be commemo-
/Med upon that day.

Tire lAousz makes good progress with the
new'-internal Tax bill, and there •are hopes
that its consideradn • may be finished this

"Text*man who pays more for his rent
than for hisadvertising does not know his
business*" This maxim of an experienced
and successful merchant is incontroverti-
ble. It matters less to have a tine store,
than that everybody shouldknow where it is
and what is in it. It is poor policy to put a
couple of hundred thousand dollars in a
building and then stop. , One store Is no
better than another, except so far as more
customers enter it, and it is advertising
which brings custom to one merchantor
dealer rather_ then another. The- time is
coming, and'coming soon, when advertise-
ing will be the heaviest expenditure in car--
rymg on any business, and it will become
so because it will be the mostremunerative.
If advertising is thus the soul ofbusiness; it
will nottake a'very long argument toprove
to a clear brain that the very hour business
begins to flag, then is the moment to, apply
the stiniulesof increased and more vigoroue
advertising—

Thetide in the *fairs ofmen
Which. taken at the flood leads one to fortune,
Omitted, all the voyage of thelr.life Isbound In shal-

lows.

. They are the successful men—the kings
of trade—who see the fortunate moment,
and seize it.—Phiks. Press. ' -

those States shoUld remeih wide; tairimp
-government perpetually,.rather than 111.1c
the-fimdamentalprinciple of genuine Dem-
ocracy fully established within their borders.

But the re-admission of those States, as
proposed, involves somewhat more. The
Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution
provides for negro suffrage in all the States
which participated-in theRebellion. When
that amendment shall be duly ratified and
become part and parcel of the Constitution,
es it surely will be, the Democrats will be
in a dilemma. For twenty years, and espe-
cially the last eight, they have been shout-
ing "The Constitution ! the Constitution!"
as though it was a species of Grand Lama,
not to be touched or rudely, blown upon.
They have professedly bowed before it as to
a fetich ; not of thepeopleand for them, but
something above them, and for obeying
which they were all created. What Will
these' Democrats do when they find nem)
suffrage in the Constitution, with no chance
of getting it out:? Will they denotmce the
Constitution ? or will they consent that ne-
gro 'suffrage is just and, good in some parts
of the country.? At all events, if they will
pitch•• into the Constitution, or into any-
thing it contains, they must permit ns to
remind them occasionally of the pungent
words they have tittered against persons
and parties who wereso irreverent as to lay
hands ,or vent acrimonious speech against
the Constitution of the United States.

AGAUNST ALL 'RECENTor still existing in-
dications to the contr&ry, it is doubtless safe
to predict that the Democratic National
Convention will be under the guidance of ,
the old leaders, and will avow its hostility
to all genuine conception and expression of
democratic principles. The oligarchic
tendency, created and fostered in the.Dem-
ocratic party,. through the long period of
pro-slavery domination over it, is still un-
diminished;ifay, is perhaps even stronger
now tluict it was before Slavery was extin-
guished. The bitter contempt for absolute
rights, Bathe common and inalienable heri-
tage of all human beings, which character-
ized it in the days of itslusty strength, has
notbeen mollified by- adversity,,but rather
increased; just as the spirit of exclusive..
ness and the love of ceremony generally
appear most conspicuous in Princes who
have beendeposed and driven into exile. It
has learned nothing from .the humiliations
and defeats to which it has been subjected;

lbut has become more cynical; coarse-, brutal
and milignant inits feelings and conduct
towards the black race.

WhateverReason may suggest in view of
the' actual enfranchisement of the blacks,
and whatever Prudence may dictate as to
the political Power which the colored race,
by virtue of their numbers and probable in-
crease In intelligence and propertyi will ex-
ert in the course of a comparatively few
years, the Democratic leaders, true to the
instincts of the mass of their followers,
will array themselvesonthe sideof caste and
privilege, and against political equality and
fraternity. They will insist that this "is a
white man's government," and that, conse-
quently, "the blacks have no political rights
that white men are bound to respect."
Upon this basis they will stir to the very
bottom the vilest passions of the most profli-
gate and depraved classes of the whites,land
these disgusting appeals will be received
with the greatest delight, by those white
men who have no better title to considera-
tion than the color of their skins, and who
are always denied social equality with the
leaders whose political inculcatioru3 they re-
ceivewith the keenest relish.'

It is not to be regretted 'that the canvass
is likely to take tbis shape. White black-
guards and mgamuflins may as well take
the present occasion as any other, for mak-
ing a last exhibition of their fiendishness
towards those whom ITature has clothed in
a dark-hued cuticle. One thorough exhibi-
tion more of this sort will make a final end
in that line in this country.'

THE.WHEAT HARVEST.
Our crop reports continue to be of a char-

acter more satisfactory '"than have been
noted at this period for several years.
Throughout the South, the condition of
their great staple, iotton, isfavorably spoken
of, while 'the- growing corn, in unusual
.breadth, exhibits an unequalled luxuriance
and thrift. Wheat, byfarthe most import-
ant of all the grains, has been already har-
vested, and-not only in those regions, but
.8180 in theBorder States, as the ripening of
the crop comes Northward, the harvest is re-
ported as of the greatest abundance and com-
pleted under the most favorable conditions.
From every part of the Middle States, as
well as from the remoter West, we have
such flattering accounts of the character of
the crop now vapidly maturing, as to justi-
fy the opinion that the wheat harvest of '6B
will be unparalleled for seven years, inyield
and qaality. It is, in the regionaspokenof,
fairly lont of danger, except such as may
threaten it in the stack, and four weeks
more will see the bulk of the crop, south of
theparallel of the Lake Erie shore., safely in
the garners of the husbandman. ' If the
spring wheat of the Northwest shall do as
well, theyear will be marked as one of un-
precedented plenty, and, re-inaugurating an
era of Cheap Bread for the Millions, will re-
vivify the prosperity of the Nation

THE PROGRESS OF RESTORATION.
Mr. Joirssort's veto of the Omnibus bill

postponed its maturity into a law, so far as
the House was concerned, just about thirty
minutes, for it required no longer time than
that to listen to his brief message, call the'
previous question, and repass the bill by
yeas and nays by a good deal more than the
'constitutional majority in that body. The
.concurrence of ' a similar vote in the
,Senate is not to be doubted, nor that the
week will close upon the- greater part of the
new Senators and Representatives sworn
in. But three of the late rebel States now
remain provincial and unrepresented.
Either one of these alone, were the case a
new one, would present to the American
people.questions of such deep interest that
the current canvass would be madeto hinge
upon them alone. Yet, after what hasbeen
in the seven past years, thecountry, regard-
ing rather the magnitude of the mote seri-
ous difficulties from which -it is so
nearly extricated, after an experience so
bitter and bloody, will look upon one or
two States more or less as of little compara-
tive' consequence, and will observe the con-
tinued exclusion of Virginia, Texas or Mis-
sissippi with almost a positive indifference.
The critical period has really gone by, and
if those latter States shall prefer their condi-
tion ofsemi-military dependence, or shall be
debarred, by other circumstances not under
their own control, from representation in
the November vote, it will be a matter in
which the people of the Union at large will
not any longer feel the interest which has.
hitherto prevailed. Virginia, Mississippi_
and Texas may, for ill this, thank them.
selves inpart, and in part the perverse, imp.
practicable and unprofitable obstinacy of
their friend, the President. r '

TUE newFederal EighterfourLuw, which
has passed both Houses of Congress, is aS
follows

Be U enacted-die.. That eight hours shall consti-
tute a day's work for all laborers, workmen, and-
mechanics now employed, or who may be here-
after employed by or un behalf of the Government
or the United Mates, arid that all Acts and parts or
Acts Inconsistent with this Actbo andare hereby ,
repealed.

THE QUESTION orßEcoNarnocnow can
hardly be involved in the canvass which
will actively commence soon after the can.
elusion of the Democratic National Con.
vention. Congress has already provided
for the admissionof Arkansas, of North and
South Carolina, gleorgia, Louisiana, Ala-
bama and Florida. Virginia, Mississippi
and Texas remain unprovided for. • Even
if the cases of these latter. States shall ,go .
over to the next session, no severer terms
will be exacted of them than of the others.

The bill now goes to the President, who
will sign it, as ihe iscommitted in favor of
the principles involved.

ALLF.I IthNF C9IINCI:LS.
A regular meeting of the Allegheny City

Councils was held Thursday evening, June
25th.

Select Connell.
Members present—Messrs. Black,Brown,

Callery, English, Hall, Krebs, Moth-
eral, Myler. Patterson, T. C., Patterson, A.,
Phillips, Riddle, Reiter, Smith, A. D.,
Smith, Wm., Weise, WettachandPresident
Mcßrier.

On motion of Mr.A. Patterson, the read-
ing of the minutes was dispensed with.

Mr. Myler presented a petition for the
grading of Union avenue. Referred to the
Street Committee.

Mr. Black prese teda petition for water
pipe on Ridge str et. Referred to Water
Committee. •

Mr. Myler pr ted the following reso-
lution:

Resolved, That t e City Engineer be and
is hereby instruc d to,raise the grade on
South Canal et t, at its junction with
Walnut street, el ht inches.

Mr. Brown mov dto amend by requiring
the Engineers ap royal of theresolution.

Mr. Hall mov to amend by referring
the resolution to a Street Committee. - ,

A vote was is en on Mr:Hall's amend-
ment, and the 0 air being unable to decide
a division was led whichresulted in the
negative.

The question hen recurred ottthe reso-
lutionas amend by Mr. Brawn.

The resolutio was adopted. C. C. non-
concurred. 8. . adhered, and a Commit
tee of Confere ce was appointed. The
Committee reported recommending that C.
C. concur. Pen g adoption of thereport
of the Committee a motion to lay on the ta-
ble was adopted.

Mr. Wettach o erect a resolution author-
izing the Police Committee to have two
night police placea in the Seventh ward.
Referred to the Police Committee. .

Mr: Phillips submitted a resolution :pro-
viding that but one meeting be held in
each month, and that the fourth Thursday
of themonth be the day of meeting during
the months of Julyand August.

Mr. English objected to the resolution:
He said if thegentleman could not stand
the hot weather hecould remain at home
and allow those who wished to attend to
the business of the city to doso,

Theresolution was lost.
Mr. English, from the Park Commission,

offered the following resolution:
Resolved, That the Councils of this city

be urged to place undercontract at an early
a day aa.possible the Montgomery avenuesewer, and such of the lettere' sew-
ers therefroures extend through the Com-
mon ground, in order thatthe Commission
may be enabled to proceed with the work
of improving the Commons. Read and re-
ferred to the Sewer Commission. -

The Chair read a remonstrance against
the opening of Rebecca street. Referred
toShe Committeeon Streets and Sewers.

Also a communication nom the City En-
gineer, asking for a set of engineering in-
struments.

On motion of Mr. Hall, referred to the
Committee on City Property with power to
act.

Mr. Patterson presented a petition asking
for water pipe on Church avenue, between
6andusky street and Union avenue. Re-
ferred to the Water Committee.

Mr. Myles stated that he had been tu-
tored that the supply of water was insuffi-
cient and thought some means should be
adopted to make itadequate to the demand.

air Phillips offered the following ordi-
nance:

Resolved, That the Mayor be instructed
to enforce the ordinance relative to fast dri-
ving in the city. Adopted.

Mr.Riddle presented aremonstancefrom
theresidents and property ownerson Jack-
son' street against the widening of said
street, and asking that the ordinance pro.
viding for the same be repealed. He
moved its reference to the Committee on
Streets and Sewers.

Mr. Hull moved to amend by laying the
remonstrance on the table until such time
as theviewers on the widening of thestreet
shall have reported. The amendment was
adopted.

Mr. Myler offered an ordinance authori-
zing the Controller to certify a 'warranton
on the City Treasurer for the sum of $3,-
9M W, infavor of the contractors of the
North Canal Sewer, that amount being
assesed on the common grounds, and for
the sum of57,900 infavor of said contrac-
tors, it being 20 per cent of said Sewer
which thecity agreed to pay, having in-
creased the dimensions of the sewer to that
extent for the benefit of the districts lying
above the North Common.

Mr. A. D., Smith moved the adoption of
the ordinance with the amendment, au-
thorizing the Controller to charge the sum
of $7,900 to an amount hereafter lobeopen-
ed, and that thesum be refunded to the city
by extra assessments on all sewers which
may hereafter be made intersectingthe Ca.
nal Sewer.

the grade of Hamlin street, Sixth ward, in
connection withStreet Committee, and re=
port backto Councils. Adopted.

Mr. Comley presented a remonstrance
from property holders on South Canal
street against change of grade. Referred
to Street Committee.

Mr, Cutler, a resolution instructing the
Mayor to enforcer the ordinance against
night soilers. Adopted.

In S. C. laid on the table.
Mr. Voeghtly, a resolution for the laying

of a three inch water pipe on Long lane.
He movedto refer to the Water Commit-
teewith power to act.Mr.:Tate objected and amended, striking
out "with power to act."

Mr.Hannathought it best simply torefer.
After some further discussion the amend-

ment was lost and the resolution adopted
as read.

Mr. Ober offered a resolution instructing
the Committee on Gas to place a lamp post
onthe corner of New Troy Road and-Vine
alley. Referred to the Committee on Gas.

The Committee on Poor Farm reported, '
an ordinance authorising the Directors of
the Poor to sell certain numbered lots in
the plan of the Poor Farm to the borough'
of Mil!vale for the purpose of erecting a
scheol house thereon, directing the yam-
tioU of Bennett street, between Arch and
Mill streets. Also to convele sufficient
ground to theWestern Pennsylvania Rail-
road to.erect a station.

, ,

Tire Washington, correspondent of the
Boston Post says: Mr. McCulloch goes 'to
London to take charge of a banking house
soon to open in that city by Messrs Jay
Cooke :& Co., and his purpose was to retire
from his present position soon after the'
adjournment of Congress . Such is believed
still to be his purpose, unless it be changed
by theassaults made upon him, in season or
out of season, with the declared purpose of
driving him from the ' Cabinet. Sec-
retary McCullock has shown that he cannot
be driven by suchartillery. -When his ar-
rangements shall have been completed,'-he
will surrender his present commission and
not before, unless requested to do so by the
President himself. Such Is understood
among Mr. McCulloch's friends to be his
true position, notwithstanding all, that
has been said and written upon the subject.

Report accepted and ordinanceadopted.
The report of the Sewerage Commission

was then taken up and elicitedvery
lengthy discussion. 1Mr. Megraw moved to refer back City
Engineer and StreetCommittee, to report
cuts, costs and ;the practicability of the
Montgomery Avenue route. Mr. Warner
Movedthat Mr. Carlisle, Assistant Engin-
eer, be heard. Adopted.,

Mr. Carlyle;by. feints!! gave a detailed

Mr. English moved that the amendment
be referred to the City Solicitor for his ap-
proval. Theamendment was lost.

Theordinance as amended by Mr. Smith
wasread three times and passed.

Mr. Brown offered the following resolu-
tion :

Resolved, That a committee of five, two
from Select and three from Common Coun-
cil, be appointed in connection with the
Engineer to take into consideration ,the
short supply of water in the Second and
Third wards, and tosuggest such Measures
as will obviate such difficulty.

The resolution was adopted, and Messrs.
William Smith and Hartman appointed
in S. C. C. C. concurred- and appointed
•Messra. Tate, Comloy and Warner.

In all business not otherwise noted Cora-
Council concurred.

On motionadjourned.

-week. We regret to perceive that doubts
' arelipressed of its passage in the Senate

at this seision. So far as concerns the
-whisky andtobaczo taxes, and the faithful.-
and efficient collection of thesame, thlemea,
sure is notonly of vital consequence to.the
Treasnil, but, if, possible, It has a bearing
eveli,hiere direct upon the ,atienal author.
_Hy and 110par,

, If.interpticrp. see their way
.cleartio"l.4 jilitified;- in the ' neklectof such
legislation as may tie,'requisite fiksiablithe
Treasury tc(meet, the financial -obligations
of the country, they can never plead any

These-admission of those Sates first enu-
merated is predicated upon the ratification
by them of the fourteenth amendinent of
the Constitution, and their agreement that
no person shall hereafter • be deprived by
themof politicalrights on account of color
or condition. " Compliance withthese terms
is not doubtful. • Allthose seven States, •tlikeiore, .' few •_Weekb: 1
fairly,backln, theViOn, exercising all the'
ights-forinerly'enjoyed by them. This will

be distasteful to the Democrats, who prefer

estimate of the cost of thetiro routes,' irons
which it appears that -the routo as laid
down by Mr. Davis, would cost $94,000,
and the proposed route by MontgOmery
Avenue one hundred and fifty two thou-
Bind.

A motion to adjourn wattvoted down.
Mr. McNeill called for the yeas and nays

on the questionof referring back, resulting
in 11yeas to 13 nays.

Mr. White moved to concur in action of
Select Council adopting the plan as prasen-
ted by City Engineer.

Mr. Mayer , said according to the rules
Councils were adjourned, it being past ten
o'clock. ,

Mr. Hanna contended that the rule
would not apply in the present instanceas
a question was before the house.

The Chair decided Councils still in sea.
slon. A motion to adjourn should have
been made at the appointed time.

Mr. McNeill called for the yeas andnays
on the adoption of the plan of sewerage,
resulting in 14 yeas and 10nays.

So the report was adopted.
In all businessnot otherwisenoted,Select

Councils concurred.
On motion, adjourned.

The "Old Folks" Concert.
Professional musloians, in either depart-

ment,who visit Pittsburgh, elicit the ha-
bitual commendations of our citizens, by
reason of the skilful method or the \tricks
of the artwhich enable them to cover up
hard and metallic, worn and hackiieyed
voices, so that they pass undisputed for
being worth a good deal more than they
really are. But, lastevening, ason several
former occasions during the past season,
we improved the opportunity afforded
by resident amateur talent of the
city, to institute the most flattering
comparison between those who make
of the divine art a regular and profitable
calling, and the fresh, pure. vigorous and
yet thoroughly Scientificcapacities and ex-
ecution of the ladies and gentlemen, our
own citizens, whom we all know so
and who devote themselves, upon,sultable
occasions, to thegratification of their thous-
and friends by public concerts such as that
at the Academy. We haveno hesitation in
declaring that on this and the other simi-
lar occasions to which we have alluded,
the lovers of good music in ,these cit-
ieshave seen ample cause to agree with
us that, in all the qualities which go tomake good music really a griiiiilmtion to
the cultivatedear, our own amateur talent
has shown itself to befar inadvance of any-
thing we have heard from the regular
trade. It Is because music is madea trade,
professionally and Ibr profit, by' people who
have it only upon their tongues and ,from
the larynx outward, while our young
friends who sing in the Hay-
makers, at , cathedral concerts, or getthemselves up as "old folks" in
stage costumes which their own 'grand-
mothers would disown, sing for the love of fit, because they have divinefrnelody in their
souls, and give it utterance, con antore,with
sincere and devoted earnestness as well as
with conspicuous fidelity and no mean
skill. That is music which carries expres-
sion with it, not amere trick of trained or-
gans, but the passionate and deep expres-
sion of natures thoroughly imbued withthesentiment of melody.

The Academy ofMusicwas comfortably
filled last night, and had it not been for the
exercises at the Female College, which
drew so many people elsewhere, the house
would havebeencrowded. Theprogramme,
judiciously selected, was successfully ex-
ecuted throughout. The proprieties for-bid W 3 to dwell upon the names and specialtriumphs of the young ladies and gentle-
men,' nor have we the space at our
command for any extended commentary.We cannot forbear saying, however, that
the solos, ',Waiting," ,Ah! my Child," and
another, not named in the programme, bythe ladies, aswell as ",The Exile," the du-
etts and quartettes were marked by themost careful method, exact, precision andfaithful execution. The several choruses
should be mentioned, as another proofof the vast superiority and cultivated
amateur ability over the heterogeneous
mobof discordantVoiceswhich usually com-poses the "support" of regular professional
exhibitions. No such chorus, as that of
last evening, wasever Ifeard in Pittsburgh,on any professional occasion. It was won-derfully exact, harmonious and complete.
We have stated above thetrue reason whysuch choruses excel.

The entertainment throughout was of thehighest order, illustrating as a whole andin every detail, howeffectively ouryoung
votariesof music can be unitedin thiscom-
mon worship of refined and cultivated
melody, and reflecting Much credlttoProf.
Lawton, under whose directionitwas held
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MARBLED:
:.—On •bursday, Jane • 95ti,

. Mr. JOHN
LAHOStito Hiss DE DALLAS,Claree toensblp.

ISITEIL,ILOn Tuesday. 23d last.
oekwell,uslsted by Hey. B. P.
,ODOBASS and %UHF:, _youngest
0. Risher, Esq., or AIIINIn Sows-

'only, Pa'.
N.—On Wednesdayevening, June
J. B. Clark, D.D., Mr. PHILIP' 4 ,.f Malin township, Allegheny

iss HATTIE N. SOWN,
'o cards 4

DIED:

1:1

GROETZINGE : —On Wednesday afternoon, Jane
24th. .188S, ac f. ur o'cloCk, THEODORE, second
son of Adolphus a.d Rachel Greetslnger, aged slxyears and four mo ths.

The funeral wllStake plade from the residence of
his parents on N• rth Canal'. between Chestnut and
Sycamorestreets, Allegheny City, on FILIDAY. June
20th, at A o'cloc P. M. 'the friends ofthe family
are respectfullyt . vited to attend.

DO 141 BE DECEIVED.
. ,ilWhen the Beate is onectaireeted Itwill not rally

of its own ;ft needs help -it mast be
strengthened and Invigorated; this is espeolally the
ease when the Ii

IDES dR. URINARY' ORGAM.KIDNEYS, BL

Are affected. re
cure,

Diuretic

Are & perfectly ea!known remedy b •
andremarkable C
relief when taken

Dr. Sarg

Common Branch.
Membersr present : Messrs. Brown,Cut-

ler, Clark, Dunham, Hanna, Hastings,
Hochuly, Kennedy, Kunkle, Lindsay,
Ley, Megraw, Mayer, McDonald, McNeil,
Ober,Reynolds, Reed, Saints, Seidie, Tate,
Voetly, White, Warner and President
Slagle. Members absent: Messrs. Blair,
Cowley, Eyater, Fleming, Geyer, Groat.
singer and Richardson.

The minutes of the preceding meeting
were read and approved.

Mr. Megriw presented a petitionfram
residents in the Fourth ward, for the erec-
tionof a lamp post onthecorner ofMadison
avenue and River Lane. Referred to Com-
mitteeonGas.

Mr. McNeill. a petition from citizenson
Jefferson street, Second ward, for water
pipe. Referred to Committee onWater.

Mr. Reynolds, n petition from property
owners in the Eighth ward, late Duqusne
borough, for extension ofwater pipe. Re-
ferred to Committee on Water.

Mr. Tate, a petition for water pipe on
Union and Taggart avenues and Charles
street. Referred to Water Committee.

Mr. McDonald, a petition from residents
on Beaver street, Second ward, for theopening of said street from Jackson to
Lediie *Streets, to a width equal to that be-
low Jackson street. Referred to the StreetCommittee.

An Important" Libel Case.
A libel case of considerable imporbmce is

under way inFayette county and will prob.*
ably be tried at the next Quarter. Sessions.
The alleged libel is the publication in the
Waverley Magazine of April 24th a local
romance entitled "The Spectre Flower,"
written by Albert Bolen. of New Salem,
Fayette county, which the prosecutor,
Clark Scott, of the same county, alleges is
a gross libel on him. The name of the
prosecutor does not appear in the publica-
tion, but facts and circumstances are recit-
ed which he alleges seferred to him. In-
formation was madeby Scott againstBolen
Tuesday of last week, and the accused was
held tabail to appear at Court. Messrs.
Miner and Boyle will appear on behalf of
the Commonwealth,and Messrs. Campbell
and Searight ibr the defence. Notwith-standing the case is one of unusual localinterest in that'county, the papers of thatlocality have neglected to publish it.

Are purely vege
calomel. They d•
the contrary they

Lrelief and permanent.

IGENT'S
Ftor Backache Pills I

leand reliable specific. This well
effected* large number ofspeedy

I a, andhave never fined o give
]according to direCtions. .

'sBackache Pilis
.le, and contain no mercury or

not ciblust the system, but on
•t *a s ionic, Imputing new tone

and vigor to theo :aim and strengthening the whole
body. These Pills have shitinl the teat of thirty-five
years, and are still 011114 in popularity.

-

.111P0 FOR SALE Y DRUGGISTS AND DEAL—
EiEus IN MEDIC E ENERYWIIERE.

Price 567Cenlis Per Box.
LET US PROTECT OURSELVES.

The physical structure of the strongest human be-
ing.isvulnerable everywhere:-Ourbodies are en.
dewed by nature with a tertain negative power,
whichproteCts them, to so eextent, from unwhole-
some influences; but thls iprotection is imperfect,
and cannotbe safely relied on inunhealthy regions,
orunder circumstances oflinore than ordinary dan-
ger. Therefore, It is wisdem; it is prudence; it is
common sense to provide aka'inst each contingencies.

~bytaking an antidote in Advance; In other words,
by fortifying the systeffi with HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS—thSe most complete protec-
tive against all the epideekie and endemic maladies ,
that has ever been adminiSteredin any country. As
a remedy for lry peyote, t here is no medicine that
will compare 'wit tt. it hbever suffers the pangs of
indigestbin, an here on the face of the earth
where HOSTE'I ER'S STOMACH BITTERS cam
be procured, doe so voluntarily; for, as surely as
truth exists, thisi nvaluable TONIC and ALTICRATIVX
would restore dLserdered stomach to a healthy
condition. To the nervous it is also especially rec-
ommended, and in cases ofconllrmed, constipation
Italso affords speedy and permanent relief. lik ancasesof fever and ague theBITTERS hi-mere potentthan any amoitnt of quinine, while the most dan-gerous cases of bilious terer yield to its wonderfulproperties. 'IhoseWho halve tried the medicine willneveruse another, for any of the ailments which theHOSTIUTER BIi`TEES brofesses to subdue. Tothose who have not made the experiment we cordi-ally recommend an carliapplication to the BIT-TLRS whenever they are Itricken by disease of thedigestive organs. • , 1 • • .

CURE OF FISTULA. '

Da..KEIT= : I write to thank youfor yourkind-
ness and scientific management of mY disease, fbr
which Icalled to consult you sometime In January
last. You willrememberi that I had a complication
ofdiseases, which finally,enciedin a terrible fistula, 4

which I had been advlsei to "let • alone, on se-
count of a harassing cones, which it was feared
mightfasten it on my lungs. Iknew that the peon. •

lair mode oftreating aliases (like mine was by a
g

cuttingoperation, which,.p successed at all, would
•

naturally throw the disesie upon the lungs or some
other vital organ, on *cecina of the suddenness of
the cure and the immediaie check to the discharge,
which Ibelieved was a sa 'nary provision ofnature
to get rid of some morbid: condition of-the systei.
I feel perfectly satisfied that your method oftreat-
ment, purifying the syst4m, and local applications ."

to the fistulous part, mini cure, if anything could, •
withoutcutting, which Ibud it did, and I am happy
to report myself well It every particular, with .
sounder and better health, than I have had for years.
I would also add that the applicatiorui yon made
were almost painless, and have left mea new man,
with all the energiessinevieorof restored health.

Yours, gratefully, -
DR. REYl3llftli CONS`OLTATION ROOMS FOR

CHRONIC DISEASES, No. LSO PENN STREET,
from9 A. Y. UNTIL3 it. Y.

June 17th. 1989. _ll

UNDKRIAKERS.
LE

°

x. AnuffiUNDERTAICEIINo. 188FOURTH STREET, Pittsburgh, Pa.
"NB ofall kinds, CRAPES, LOVES, anday.

erydescription of Funeral Furnishing Onoda far.
nished. Rooms open day and night. Hearse anil
Carriages furnished.

Reranzircza—Rev. David Kerr, D. D., Rev. M.
W. Jacobus, D. D:, Tholims Ewing, Esq., Jacob H.Muter, Esq.

LES &PEEBLES'UNDER.
TAKERS AND LIF`ERY STABLES, corner of
DUSKY STREET AND CHURCH AVENUE.Alleghany City;where their COFFIN ROOMS are

constantly supplied with real and Imitation Rose.
wood, Mahogany and Walnut Coffins, at prices va-
rying from 34 to 000. ,Bodies prepared alsotement. Hearses and Carriages furnished; all
tindsof Mourning tioodS, if required. Once opts
at all hours, day and night.

ROBERT. T. 13i0DNEY,__IINDER•
TAKER AND EMI3ALMER, No. 45 OHIO

EET, Allegheny; and No. 80 DIAMOND
SQUARE, (by John Wilson Bros.a keeps always
on hands the best Metal, Ilcsewood, Walnut and
Imitation Rosewood Collins. Walnut Coffins from
655 upwards. Rosewood Coffins SAO upwards, all
other Collins I proportion. Carriages and Hearses
famished at low rates. IWrape,Cloves, Plate and
Engraving thrashed gratis. Wine open day and

A NEW
SPECTACLE.

We have potrecelvedtrom the manufacturer,

A. FULL APORTMEh'T OF

PERESCOPIC 'CLASSES,
IN IFILUIEI MADE FROM

pyr'X'SSU*,Gl-33
They are thebeat yet Offered to our trade.

DUNSEATH do HABL4TT,
azwir.Liemairm orricas.ws,it

65 FIFTH ST. OPPHSITE 'MASONIC HALL!.
Hswam, It-""-

21111:0111C13.A.71" TAILOR,

AND. 110EALICII IN
1

iirtn
1

Gentlemen's , ishing Golds,
?Rh 98 STREET,

HARVEST, THE F iROPB ETC. —OUT farm-
ers, generally, in his vicinity, commenced
cutting, wheat thismorning. The yield now
promises to be greater than it has beenfor
several years, and we do not know that we
ever remember of seeing the grains larger
and Moreplump than they are this season.
If the wgatherremains as delighttld as 'kis
to-day, until the close of the week, thegreat
balk of the wheat , will be lutrvested. We
understand. thiti harvest hands are being
paid at the ittte• of sp,oo per' day.—Alfon
Telegraphof Monday.

iti. White, a eetition from property own-
ers on Beaver avenue, for a culvert on .saidavenue at the crossing of Juniata street. Re-
ferred to the Street Cotnrrdttee.

Dir. Warner, a petition for water pipe
on Franklin street, from Market street to
the river. Referred to the Water Conan:tit- IRgi

Also. a petition from the 'citizens of tho
upper part of the Sixth ward, for draining
of Sedgwiok street. Referred, to the Com-
mittee on Streetsandewors.

Mr. Mayer presicited a remonstrance
from residents on.Evluis alley, Sixth. ward,/
against paying the assessment for grading
and paving tne sane.

Mr. Cutler moved to refer to a special
committee.

After some discussion the' motion was
lost, and.; the remenstratiee referred to
&IDA: Committee::

mr. Rennedy'presented a -resolution in-
struoting the City Engineer to re-examine

ED

Ily-004:14:1p)AluiA0:4 :#3_4l

Romovel.--We Wake our apology, to thePennsylvania Insurance Company for notbefore announcing the removal of its busi-ness office to 197 N Wood street, in the sec.'and floor of the National of Com-merce Building.: This office is moreble and spacious than the termerone. Un-der thepresent managementthe institutionis growing in favor with the••cOmmunityrand doing a healthy andsafe business.

GOODS;
6147i-ed to&zins, NMEORAZIT 11'4111Ani.
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